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! | zs Away in the southern sunshine, 
} j Where the air is warm and mild, 

‘ Hash Ki R Where dew on the flowerets sparkles, 
‘ A i \ And the brooklet runneth wild; 

i | FAM, The bird in his blithest carol 
H } ei \ ‘ Is telling his ardent love 

: i ti To a saucy bunch of feathers, 
‘ | | Who’s swaying a bough above. 

H So I, as a lonely student, tM | eS. om ees 4h e ae m singing a similar song, 
eh et 7 4 bags i! That thou, my ‘Varsity maiden, 

4 x Hi . May listen and linger long. 
i} if i os A glance from thosd saucy lashes 
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° aise e ; O. M. NELSON A Unanimous Decision Maniitictirivas jeudlan a 
for the affirmative is sure to be ee 0 ng =) 

given on eo pT a : 112 E. Main Street 

OT ao Rr ad A Large Line : 
THE QUESTION r NY \ of 

Resolved, ee best pie to get your |, The ieee wy ps ; Diamonds 7 
clothing made is at ' Ts R U N K s i ( ‘* 

IL sail = : 
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ae, oA ¢ runk ry, Penk et Oy Ve 4 

‘ 113. Maia, Madioon eal MEN Clocks 

ik rm Nail ae WE towel 

& NTS y} f NE] Silverware 

LO ee Gis 2 ani Novelties 
404 State SL. ‘The Students’ Tailor ve ee lS : always on hand 

pe eee | 2 Special attention given to repairing and % 
eS 

SUITS TO ORDER SS oa making of FRATERNITY PINS and " 

f ace, 4 BADGES, also i 

tana, oe acne Fine Watch me Jewelry Repairing and a 
: : «+ Engraving... 

ship guaranteed , All Wort: Catarantuee ’ 

«ny ° d 
F. COYNE THE CO-OP. | Lewis’ Family i 

Will haye many fine things Cou 2 h Syrup 4 
FINE MILLINERY ¥ Is just the thing for yo8. eect ea 4 

g fi the lungs, stops hacking cough. Gift Books, Photographs — | 5. °%pcensper tient Lens De Sere 
UP-TO-DATE STYLES s Eek SETA Se a Ee . Fountain Pens, Calendars ’ : 

And Prices to suit all i organ S Marpie rout : 

rey paaeS Ice Skates, Dress Suit Restaurant and Oyster Parlors ‘ 

‘ Call and Examine before buying elsewhere Cases and Many Novelties aN LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ‘ 

Every article of the best manufacture. | Best A canes Sune One nm. 
- Badger Block--40 South Carroll St, SO Ee eee ee formed, 
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; CSAETING: : PAIN erence SHOE ; 

Boe ae JOB PRINTERS 
ONE PRICE - SaRO + ALL STYLES 3 

4 R\ o i 
a SSHINeAS ANS A stock of our Shoes on sale at the 

O/SON CO-OP. See the latest— 
S THE HENLEY BUTTON SHOE ~ 

j Made fi ld Handsome jrgrain and 
Why not pay a reasonable price and U G S ! brussels car- 

7 and 9 E. MAIN STREET get the best of printing? We can pets. All sizes 

i give you just what you want in Address Rug Dept. up to 4 yards 

Programs, Invitations, Cards, Baraboo Towel Mills wide and any — 
PHONEJ65 Menus, etc., at moderate prices. BARABOO, WIS. length « « 
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KINGSTON & O’BRIEN FRATERNITY PINS AND NOVELTIES. Send 
for Illustrations 

HACK AND BAGGAGE LINE |. »mows' trois i seve 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY IN CONNECTION 

Telephone 528. Office 121 Monona Avenue, Madison, Wis. SIM ONS B (0) & CO 

James H, O’BRIEN, Proprietor, Paut Kincsron. Manager. ° e 

een ak ee hae 616 CHESTNUT STREET 

Fervour FALL SUIT « Be Patriotic! PHILADELPHIA 

GAY & ANDERSEN es ad SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS and ART OBJECTS 

27 North Pinckney Street GAR D | NAL S H () P| COLLEGE PINS, RINGS 
: Prizes and Trophies and Canes 

Second Floor WE'RE a bikie ale J 

5 “The Warmest Babies in the Bunch” 5 k E. R. CURTISS — ARBEW 
> 

Photographer GEO. O. SCHMIDT BEAND 
VILAS BLOCK Corner University Ave. and Lake St 4 pee 

ELEVATOR Madison, Wis. Fashionable 2 oes 
rey een Nis a are a 

CHASE D 25¢ ressmaking 
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Dentist 311 State St. B. DAVENPORT 

-»-802 STATE STREET... seem | intercollegiate Bureau CLUETT,PEABODY & Co. 
P ‘of Academic Costume. Ad tats) 

eee een > % COTRELL and a, 
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The Pies, Cakes, etc., at Y takes eles N. Y. Fine 
= Makers of the CAPS 

_ SPENCER’S BAKERY Be Ggi2t, GOWNS to. the 
Goods to Order, with the Best of Catering 6) Lam S Decides Furs 

Dr. LINDSEY S. BROWN DR. J. W. VANCE Specialist Made to Order, Repaired 

EYE ann EAR Tpeaaaee » op ’ or Remodeled 
: —Paintess TREATMENT or-— L MORRIS rm , 
spectacles Fitted . . . INFIRMARY : urrier 
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hire ou aio 9 to 6. MADISON, Wis Book of Diseases of the Rectum sent free. 15 North Pinckney Street 

, * | Office 208 S. Fairchild St., Madison, Wis. Telephone 753 
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THE HAHNEMANN MEDICAL Fae 

COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL oF cuicacu od W Bed ABS) 
The largest and best equipped Homeopathic Medical College in the world. i 
New college and hospital buildings erected at a cost of $150,000. Situated on Quickly secured. OUR FEE DUE WHEN PATENT 
the line of the Cottage Grove avenue car, near 29th street. The goth annual OBTAINED. Send model, sketch or photo. with 
session opens September 26, 1899. Clinical and directing material in abund- SESS OOr Sea Gee eee 
ance. Large, thoroughly equipped laboratories, Hospital capacity, 225 beds. information. WRITE FOR COPY OF OUR SPECIAL 
Steam heat and electric lights. For announcements and further particulars, Heeb aernoy, aad EVERY SHVERTON BuGETD 4 
address READ IT before applying for patent. Address : 

JOSEPH S. COBB, M. D., Registrar H B WI LLSON ‘ CO 
: 2811 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago eae PATENT LAWYERS, - 
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Have you seen our FINE OLSON & VEERHUSEN 
new pharmacy? we ase 

We hope to become one of the The B [ G Store 
important adjuncts to the Uni- 
versity — that ts, we expect to 
a to your wants in the drug geen Clothiers, Furnishers, 

The Menges Pharmacies) jee. eo Soe 
28 West Mifflin St. = ENTIRE : 

829 University Ave. | NE“ x 

: POSITIONS SECURED Eee WK : 
Sid N @ p R uU n d e| | We aid those who want GOVERN- 

. MENT POSITIONS, 85,000 places un- 
der Civil Service Rules. 8,000 yearly 7 and 9 North Pinckney St. 
appointments. Prepares by mail for all 

HIGH CLASS Govcruntan examinations. Fees cash MADISON, WIS. 
or instalments, 3 Coenen and scien- 
tific course in all departments. Requires sh 

HATTER AND spare time only. Salaries twice as much The Hat for College Men is the 
as Pee ares fou one same eng of 
work. he hours of labor are short, 

MEN’S FURNISHER duties light, positions for life. Take our < & K 
course of study and we guarantee that 

Cite you will pass the Civil Service examina- SOLD BY 
tions. ae enclosing stamp, for cat- 
alogue describing course, to Bureau of Civil 

7 EAST MAIN ST. Service Instruction, Washington, D. C. SULLIVAN & HEIM 
BE eee cee ee eee ance sg ee 

He icdreted | Why Not | 
eee 

3 ERBY en have your wheel repaired at the best 
AGENTS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES shop? It will cost you no more, and 

you will be sure of satisfaction. 

HAWES,VONGAL&CO.| | Remember the PI 
MANUFACTURERS emem er t € ace : 

Broadway, cor. 13th St. and cor. 30th St. also bear in mind that we have the 
NEWYORK only typewriter repair man in the city 

oe i and that we carry a full line of Type- 

Learn Telegraphy writer Supplies. 

Young men wanted to learn telegraphy Tete) sR eee te DRG TS 

and R. R. bookkeeping. This is en- WARNER CYCLE Co. 
dorsed as the most thorough institution 
of its kind. We assist all graduates 113 STATE STREET 

toa position. Write for catalogue. 

The Morse School of Telegraphy, Oshkosh,Wis. | ee 
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, BELLAMY WROTE LOOKING BAOKWARD—BUT THERE ARE OTHERS. 4 

Notice. borrowed wisdom from any friend bucking shall fill thy long hours; 
A mass meeting of the fresh- that is, or any being that is not. and the iniquities of their chil- 

men will be held immediately 5 Thou shalt not revel infrolics dren shall be shown to the pa- 
after the exam standings are in Exam weck, nor enjoy life, for rents even by mailed standings, 

; lout to practice the’ following ©... =... 20.) Of ‘such youths as disobey me. 
| songs: ‘‘How dear to my heart 6 Honor thy Dean and thy 

are the scenes of my childhood,” Class Officers, that thy days may 
4 “Tm nearer home to-day than be long in the institution which 

I've ever been before,” and the state of Wisconsin giveth 

“Home, Sweet Home.” thee. 
A large attendance is expected. 7 Thou shalt not cram. 

poe nia es Serax ot hy 8 Thou shalt not bring blue 

A Valentine. ee Abe a 

A bovless cord, a cordless bow, 9 aoe nae noe apres f 
ao 10 Thou shalt not impart thy 

re useless each apart. si - eS 
Ah, wilt thou let me be thy beau? wisdom to thy neighbor. 

: Be thou my cord, sweetheart. 11 Thou shalt snot covet thy 
See ee class-mate’s prospects. Thou 

‘ Prior to the Exodus shalt not covet thy class-mate’s 
: blue book, nor his pencil, nor 

1 And the Dean spake all these Casia’aae his quick wit, nor his stabbing, 
words, saying Uple sere. nor his bold assurance, nor his 

2 1 am the Dean thy ruler, I must confess nerve, nor anything that is thy 
which have gathered thee to- A curling tress class-mate’s. 
gether out of divers places, out Has snared my heart. Alas, oh! 12 Remember the Sabbath 
of the dwellings of thy fathers. bray rht; day and use it wholly. 8 y- I bravely fought; 'Y y 

3 Thou shalt fear ho faculty "Twas fairly caught— 13 Seven days shalt thou labor 
‘ . individual before me. (But she’s a lovely lass, oh!) and do all thy work. 
ae 4 Thou shalt not take unto Whey femly hold== 14 So the students hearkened to 
; thee any ponied editions, or an saanda: ie the voice of the Dean, and did any Pp i yi Those strands of gold. 
er interlinear translations, or any In cunning Cupid’s lasso! ; all that he had said. 
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& \ ees 
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~ % 
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7 ee ee 
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THE SPHINX has delayed her appearance for a_ blank spaces on a bit of much-thumbed cardboard. ; 

few days, partly because of the perturbed atmos- Truly, thought THE SPHINX when she first observed 2 

pheric conditions prevalent of late, and partly be- this unwonted commotion, those must be magic 

cause so many of her readers have sought the pa- lists of heavy import. What, then, was her sur- 

» rental roof-tree for a short respite from care and prise on being told that the blanks in question 3 P : Pp g { 4 q 
trouble. To those who have returned with no represented dances still some weeks in the future! : 

symptoms of serious ocular defect, she extends My B / i 

congratulations. ‘ - 

* * % THE NATURAL conclusion of course from this 4 

SoMt? of ae ibolineitseraedeavith Meee that the affair toward which all thoughts were 

ied ot gs th pe eae PERV as bent must represent the acme of enjoyment. Ap- 3 

eeeid ae Bek < Ske bet Sve eae parently this, too, was an illusion. For from no i : : : i 
‘ 5 pest ae a banbeccci ai eee id source, save, it may be, the pens of semi-em- 
jay ew Tey beats iain Pee a bryonic newspaper reporters, comes a word of a 

cane ss a cae ae il a eae can't Pleasurable anticipation; but only discontented 
: hel Mee ae see Sh nae ariponnderstacd iit characterizations of the whole thing asa ‘‘fright” i 

ae: See CeO or a ‘‘bore”—something to be endured—and paid a 
Slee for. i 

Nanton x * * i 

HERE, in this town of serious aims and high THERE is another side to this sad tale. Though = 

ideals, have been some hundreds of young men, _ it is not told on the street corners, yet the fact has y 
2 = See eae y 4 

the leaders-to-be of twentieth century civilization, been confided to THE SPHINX by one who knows, 4 

perambulating the streets by day and by night that even more grievous anxieties and more bitter 4 

with chronically wrinkled brows, and eternally heart-burnings exist among the fair co-eds than a ! y y heart-burn 
ruining the tempers and nervous systems of the cen- are experienced by their brothers. It has been 
tral girls—and all for what? To fill some thirty whispered that almost with the opening of the col- ; 

; ae BN eS el ae eee 
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lege year begins a longing wonderment; that this 
grows more and more intense until the invitation ee : . 

comes—if it comes; that then, in the one case, be- i eS i ee 
gins the weary pondering, that lasts for many a day AW br A \ 
and many a night, over what to wear; and in the CO yy 
other case, a search for out-of-town brother, cousin, ry \ Jf > 

; uncle, or nephew, who can be enlisted in the cause. ( ): om a! ast 
It is said, too, that never is the program -satisfac- Ai wy eee / 
tory; that always are there names included that =; I 
ought not to have been included, and other names cal qt y 

; left off that ought not to have been left off; that in poy / 
short the whole thing is a vexation and a tribula- Ge SN Sp 
tion of spirit. Lp Aaa fy q 

* OK CO TET Bl if 

; Roy | ha 
HInTs of other things come also to THE SPHINX’S ‘ SL AD 

ears; how the supply of carriages is unequal to the se U 
Be demand; how some penurious youths even lament : ( 

the necessity of paying three hard-earned dollars to : 
carry four people a block and a half; how many a LIS 
maidenly wish to attend the Prom goes ungrati- SO 
fied because it is the proper thing to import some- ee a hae 4B Xe, 
body; and how many a sleepless night is’spent in = Pe Bo DS ghy— 
considering the proposition that the Pi Etas will fill a aZBd — 
five boxes, while the Eta Pis are to occupy but : 
four. But an expatiation upon all these subjects At a Babylonian Prom. 

: would take too much space, even if any one could First DANcER—Why, what’s the matter, old man? 
be induced to read it. SEconD DanceR—Confound it! I’ve busted my program, 

rigs and for the life of me I can’t tell whom I had the last nine- 
; teen dances with. 

STILL the unaccountable facts remain; the Prom. ox iF 
i has seemed to produce nothing but mental tor- Freshman at 4:00 A. M. in Exam 

f ment and physical weariness in the past month, Week. 
and no one appears to expect any pleasure from it ‘ Now I lay me down to sleep, 
when it comes. Why, then, should it ever come? My head's so full, it makes me weep. 

. THE SPHINX can hazard but a guess, but for what O, if I flunk, T want to die; 
that guess is worth you may have it. This it is: Tam so seared, O my! O my! 

\ that all this turmoil and anxiety has been really en- nee ra eS 
% joyable, though the participants knew it not; and Our Box. 
if that they all expect the occasion to be a.pleasure, TW hat sie the EGhuentional-sonibols Of MGAERE 
aM in realization and in retrospect, though they admit . 5 diatele at 3 

FE it not, even to themselves. Such are the inconsist- ‘7S WOrm !mme ately otter ane Ro 
ia ency and the assumed cynicism of youthful human Te oa iis Wekannecaiced . ae 
acy nature that this guess may be not be so parodoxical ith : . ea ae ae ae i i; oe ie 
Be as it seems. However that be, take it at your own vr pa he nee ind s ue Se ay a ne 

ma estimate of its worth; and THE SPHINX will be Se Black: bees age a Cee cea 
D ready for observation on the 16th, perched preca- Gee eS See eh eee 
ee: riously in the girders, threatening the safety of the 2. Are calls from young men during exam week 
Be musicians, even as, so we are told, the latter will in good taste? DouBTFUL DOLLIE. 
ae _ threaten the lives of the merrymakers beneath. This is a little late, but may be of service to you 
aa PEPE LAY ANGEL Ta in June. Calling upon any other girl would be in 

aa 2 exceedingly poor taste, but if upon yourself, the 
i a Pnyeology: cause must be ascribed either to extreme brilliancy, 
_ THE DEAN—What holds the horse’s head up? extreme laziness, or extreme devotion. It should 
a _ Miss Stuart—The check rein. not, however, be carried to too great an extreme. 
i ‘ 
Bo 4 

igen eo tio! ys) es Ei as ey 
iY Mie ei heats he ye SS) gaat 8 7 ‘ ; 
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heated condition when I struck A Valentine. 
, 

TO) se a 
Ee euro Ss y 3 RY a S. a = sews ou Know the rest, ma chere— 

ee D ope - bers oe es Prom-time is coming soon, you know, - 
> 4 Bsus & iE ee terjected the d Man, who had And flowers are very dear. = bevea j FA : ouee 

3 EEE? ae hee er ig recovered, ‘‘have you heard Red eoTth I S 

bout the one at the machine Be SO ee deren y, Bony Bre a 4 These lines to you I’d pen, 

anger cneees Iki To let you know, tho’ flowers were scarce, 
: Ss, No, I got warm ta Ing xo I'm still your truest Ben. 

Be mica the Registrar. What about it? ges OLE ER ee ee 

a Bs “It was a regular Kipling EGOTISTICAL FresiMan— 
ev i seance, voices of the night, you Well, if dont dpee 

i Fees know. Why, I distinctly heard ; Ser tees a 
Fins Noe 3 in English, it’s funny—Cairns 

q YA the Yshops: say) “Siiver my tim: iaaw asia Senius 

\ UY] Bease9 bers!’ And the saw-dust in the .: g ; 
tne ? ELDERLY Lapy AT HEAD OF 

x Sie corner said, ‘Oh, blazes!’ And papi p_—He was probably think 
a Gags eee . the water in’ the hydrant said, imect Geni Aa 2 ay i 

eG tle al ‘The pressure of circumstances e Ue Sane ee 
% f forces me to shuffle off this mortal How 1900 Learned 

PERE Sa ieee) coil and pass up the spout.’ The : : 

Hwy Y © He a a} hose then made a remark about The senior and his best girl 

HOUR AS H = ee ‘linked sweetness long drawn out,’ were out riding. They came to 

BAAR _AN AH and the lathe said lathers of a fine piece of road, and he said: 
Fb SA et P\Aist loop sere . < + = * 4 

RAAT RTT DGT) ines anc—bue that is another “Do you believe in plmistry?” 
Wet lel story, which is Ruddy’s favorite ‘Well, I know this much,” she 

“The P Tapia nner method of escaping the conse- replied, “if I could see the lines 
: ec eee a a ia quences of his own rashness.” in one of your hands, I know 

7 2 a struc Ae a. fis ‘i i A few moments later an am- that we would have a very pleas- 

Cae ie os a a ae bulance was seen to drive to the ant ride.” 
is blaséest manner was carefully  qgor, He therefore grasped the lines 

crumbling a slice of curve cut to ee in one hand—and the situation 

the proper consistency. Forestalled. in the other. 
«Well, I don’t need any pee a ee sri ie STE lhe 

prompting, I promise you. Promi- _ JB WANTED to send her some Wincertaint 
nent~ as I am, no promiscuous 4M token q ee 
promulgation of that ‘fact is 4 = (i Of the jolly old Saint of If I were sure I’d stay, 

necessary. ” Wy mee Hearts, And not be sent away 5 

‘«What are the seating arrange- “ys ee brush and “By ae heartless and unsentimental 

s?” meekly f M “Ge Abeta cate ae fe as ee ie V f T oe a quiver of T’d send the sweetest token i 
: , $4 a > darts. Of a love I’ve never spoken 

angeme , k ; 
Oe sere ee ee Above them I painted a maiden— That would [put to shame the gift of : 

i ns osien CN oe ma a Twas her picture she surely would any Soph. 
ing in OMe high swings this know, Fa 

year, too. For there were her eyes like love’s Equity. 
The silence that ensued was | starlight, 

becoming audible, and the Devil And her mouth like Dan Cupid’s bow. Bic BRoTHER—If you went 
timidly asked if it was hard to Below it I penned a few verses down iene boven fe 

learn roller-skating. In oie of siiomee Bola ‘i “s ee BeNG cece oe : ee RU eR a § 3 er shar 
4 Oh, easy as rolling off S log Which told of my soul’s fondest passion~— pa ye che OW many eee yo 

—and about as-graceful,” from The love that would never grow old. fee + 
the Protozoan One, ‘‘speaking : BRIGHT YouTH—Nine. 

4 = I went and called the next evening, SURES aR ND ia 
from experience. fs 

one £ i To offer my homage I went, ; 
t's a great demonstration of gut the air of the parlor was heavy MA students like to see 

physical Jaws, too. Why, my With the roses the other man sent. themselves in print, but 
potential energy caused such a —S. E.G. the co-ed prefers silk or satin. 

wine ay eae aa as Soul 
oa Ts (RS a eT Tyee naar 1a te Dante ae eee ne eas
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gee 

es Rise 

eae 
Se Ss 

ee ca 
¥ es. Cons 
te OS D y RS \ = /* 

S 
D> QF 

S aN oe Su LE ‘y e At Seventy. Se Ze. \\) 
a ul  - A A Valentine lies in my heart, 
ti F iy Fe if bl at A picture quaint and old, 

¥ vd ay Wa | A) With laughing eyes and shining hair (ya aay | | iS y 
iN iw ia f And gown of blue and gold. Y Fo i ip | / 5 

y be Wi OH % My Lady smiles, and breaks the dawn! 
ca % o \ She frowns, and sinks the night. 

SY 4 An 3 y Tis dreary winter far away— 
aN REY Jf And summer in her sight. 
N he Ws A 

fh De) way Ng) \ She has two eyes, so dark I ween 
Han Po \\OS iy \ Their color can’t be guessed ; 

H 1 A Xs \ } Her hair is spun from out the sun, 
4 Hl ‘sn | f Pas N \ Her lips are Love’s own rest. 

i \ 
| h : 3% y \ \ I sent her once a valentine 

/ | H \3 (SS it i | a Of roses deep and rare, 
5 | ‘ iit \ They looked into her face and drooped— 

¥ ) | ¢ | | ih i Their own was not so fair. 

\ 4 i And sighed away their perfume sweet 
N { i | ] Into her dear, dear hand; 

| \] \ She smiled and kissed them once again— 

| NN They made her understand, 

i | ( ) \ ¢ A Valentine! A Valentine! 
wh y \ Lies in my heart today; 

f jl \ AY Ya My Valentine with silver hair— 
‘ / | ] | | f NAR My Valentine alway. —E. M. B. 

/ | 1 ie \\ \ 

aH NN A |) Wilt \ 

Aa AY \\ 
| i { » 

i AA \ Y 
‘ Hitt NAY S A | Wit HY N\\ a \ Xs, 

/ iN \ AWN 
Ay Wt 

WW NS \\ 
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One Hundred Years Ago. “What! Is’t so, and hast thou themselves alike—and many of 
scrapped even with thy Johnnie?” them do believe this still to be j 

(ome mcrs Jannaty, tio tecu) ae worse. If ‘twere but the seventeenth century!” 3 
‘Ah, Nannie, but now have I that, full.easy might I bring him “Yea, they be all notoriously q 

come from the maker of swell to time, for many youths there slow. But farewell, my dear, for f 
gowns, and truly mine Assembly _ be whose scalps would faindangle I must hie me uptown, there to 4 
costume will be a dream! from my belt buckle. But from purchase a becoming robe of i 

‘°Tis fashioned of blue brocade, none of these have receiveda bid sackcloth. Think you wood or 4 
the skirt festooned with strands to the Assembly, forthat they did coal ashes the more appropriate 4 
of pearls—beneath the overskirt assume, as, in sooth, did I, that accompaniment?” ; ‘ 
are three fluffy ruffles of chiffon; John would beau me _ thither. “Much depends upon the shade 

there is a half-yard dip; the And yet that mark, that it, that of sackcloth that thou may’st se- 1 
waist—but, Nannie, methinks son of Belial—what think you he lect. But this counsel would. I ¥ 
thy smile hath vanished. Where- will do? Naught other than im- give thee—think no more upon i 

: fore this gloom?” port a female from Philadelphia! the doings of that untoward 7 
“Yes, Clarice, and would’st What say’st thou to such con- wretch. So only will thy com- ’ 

thou know what causeth that life duct?” plexion regain its wonted luster.” q 
is even now a bitter pill? Dost “T’ faith, Nannie, ’tis hard. ae i = o x 
remember one swain. vulgarly And belike she is not prettierthan (February 10th.) —- “7 
yclept Jonathan, who hath been thou, or not much at least, and “Truly, Nannie, this is most a 

"my steady for lo these many itis said that in that burg the fortunate. Meseems ’twere many i 
weeks?” young females do all costume moons since last I saw thee. But a 

A Freshman’s Campaign. j 

R\ Wy \ x When the senior announced that he was not go- ’ 
WX \\\\ ing to take a girl to the Prom, no one said a 

cs \\ word, but the freshman smiled. All the fellows 4 
MeN \\\ knew why the senior had decided thus, in fact 

: Weg SN \\ every one in college knew that Conway had the ; 
NV a a Wy swellest girl at the Prom last year and also knew 

; ets; Lae Ni \ that they had had some ‘‘unpleasantness.” Now  _ 
\Y > Eas i ih i i\4 if you were listening to the ‘‘Black Cat” instead 3 
NY Wey a). of the ‘‘Sphinx” you probably would never know WY BB Sail! phinx” you probably ow 
WW) f ORD wae H) fl why the freshman smiled, but the SPHINX generally 4 

wy ee et y Byiii)i' RS tries to explain everything. ; ayes 
Ne ay Nee YW fy yy a The freshman knew Pauline very well. They a 

1 NN Aer, 2 “SP lived in the same town, and she had told him all 
| iat about her quarrel with Conway. Pauline did not 
[ ae say so, girls never do, but the freshman thought 

7} she and Conway ‘‘had it pretty bad.” So he . 
> =A SS planned a campaign. He told the fellows he was — 
La > AW “SA a to take a ‘friend of the family” to the Prom, and . _ 

5 es AN > SX as he never talked about her, or was found gazing 
r | YR SX at her picture when he should have been answering 

fe N\ SS the ‘phone, no one asked any questions, but all de- 
. WY WY cided the freshman’s girl was harmless. ta 

ee ? WN eo) The first gun was fired the week before the — 
EAE bee WH - Prom. The freshman had arranged everything, 

, PCa Para Sa but the senior was particular about whom he danced 
& - SRS ee with and might not be willing totake the lastthree 
BGS dances. Finally one night, like all good soldiers, 
Giees “MH the freshman took him by surprise and won acom- 

ee vey plete victory. ‘‘Thanks awfully, youhelpedmeout 
Is If ENOUGH FOR THE PROM.? beautifully.” ‘‘Well, of course,” the senior said con- 

‘ a : aes ANS FE ee 

- per : " UU ae abeake) ace c/a Nee ER EDA SS pine PRS Ne «cA 

Bay cs, Bea ares: Binet iene rey Wat eee nea aman Mirra SS AST ESSN T ah
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: The Sphinx Bureau of Literary Supplies , ; 

"The thesis season is almost upon us. Senior, are you prepared? If you are one of the unlucky ma- 
ia jority, listen to what this BUREAU has to offer you. Theses—real theses—guaranteed to meet all require- 

ments, are now in stock. Our assortment is the largest ever shown. 
_' . About prices, did you ask?’ Well, they vary, of course. You couldn’t expect to get an article | f 
_ warranted proof against Scott’s eagle eye for the same that you would pay for a masterpiece in Consti- 

tutional Rest. But we can suit every purse. 
ie There are some special bargains now on hand—slightly worn, but with a change of title they will 
| beas goodasnew. Come early and avoid the Lenten rush. 
Be _ Honor theses written to order upon any subject. If they don’t bring special mention, your money 
_ will be promptly refunded. d 
a Here are a few titles taken from our regular stock: : 

ae : In Philosophy—Special for Normalites: Divagations upon the pre-high-schoolite propensity toward unnecessary qi 
re lingual gymnastics—with special reference to the abnormal retention of this propensity in certain pathological specimens. fe 

by: In Physics—Manifestations of celestial magnetic energy in connection with the divulgement of the esoteric mysteries 4 
of sophomore physics. 

Bs _ In History—A statistical study of the inter-relation between the Mohammedan Hegira and the recent lowering of 
_ prices by Madison laundries. 5 ou 

ie In Sociology—An investigation into the causes and consequences of the marked recrudescence of library conversation, i 
_ with notes upon its increase in volume as connected with migrations from the north to the south end, and vice versa. 

Be This is but a taste of the good things in store for early buyers. Inspection by underclassmen is 

__ always welcomed. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. i 5 
ee ee ee ese 

ae descendingly. ‘‘We want the little girl to have a don’t you think so?” ‘‘Yes,” the freshman said, as 
ey good time.” ‘And the last three dances with you he rolled over and went to sleep, ‘‘the decorations 
_ willleave a good impression.” Oh, the freshman were beautiful,” and this time it is not necessary 
_ _was not bad. Conway looked at him. He seemed to explain why the freshman smiled. 
aa perfectly sincere, so he put down the ink bottle and Ree uae Ner in eet 
i said ‘‘Yes.” | 
as * 2 ey ig ‘ ine A Mystery. 

Han 
oe zh Tt was the day of the Prom; there had been Two men were walking slowly up the street, é 

. Tumors of a battle all day, but the freshman had Talking of girls and all such flip-flap talk, 
avoided open fire with the senior, and the enemy When lo! a well-known friend they chanced to meet. 

Et was not to come into camp until late in the after- They nodded, said “Hello,” resumed their walk; 

_ noon. Of course they would meet at dinner, if But he with gentle grace their steps did balk. 

oe. not before, but only a little long range firing could “Beware,” he said, “Stop short! There’s danger there. 
‘ic ; ae ‘enjoyed, which would have little or no effect. A dreadful, rumbling noise I’ve heard; beware!” 

a Boe oe Sac a ees geen Bes eke The two pooh-poohed him—said they had no fear; tin 
; eee iad d Id y «Some train perhaps—or e’en the Freshman yell.” é 
PN. Ops wow meet at the Prom, where “No, no, not that,” he answered, ‘can’t you hear 

f Pe he knew Pauline could conquer anything. That murmur low and dull like funeral knell?” 4 
ee be * * * * * They listened—ay, ’twas true; one said, ‘Well, well, 

ae It seemed to the freshman that he had been This mystery we must investigate. 4 

asleep for hours when Conway came in. Yousee Away with fear! Come on e’er ’tis too late.” 5 

_ the freshman had left Pauline with Conway’ because eh - on he did want “‘the little girl to have a good time.” With stealthy step they stole their silent way 
As Conway Cane he raree unusually quiet and Three blocks up State street, and the sound still grew. 

+ : . 4 ‘a : Trembled the earth, the leaves from trees did stray, _ considerate, and smiled at’ the freshman in a most ‘di _ friendly Ways. Did) your hayes eood-time?" he And buildings quaked. Yet they not faltering drew 

Bil. eed ode ase g 3 Still nearer—Lake street passed—not yet they knew 
Busencd. certainly was the most successful Thecause, ‘Till one, now at theend of State, i 
_ Prom we have ever had; everything was all right, ‘®ureka!” cries, “It is the JOINT DEBATE.” 

Reese roe k : i ; 
Re ciate ly (os ; 
OEIC aR eT eS 3 bak 
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—turn thee toward the light— 
surely thou’rt of a more cheerful ce vce ee RT 

countenance—hast gotten over f SRR A ei ee nae thee 
thy grouch? And hast thou re- oe yee er es eae ae 
ceived a bid?” “ee 

, oN a een a 5 
“Yes, Clarice, once more are =e lim eS i es 

my spirits joyous and lightsome. a Ww im Og es. 
Sit thee down upon the window- >= y [ey if 
seat and listen. ’Tis a long tale, RA Ly ie , 
yet will Icut it short, for I know ; nn RS Geese AN 
that this is thy busy day. I'll gD, Pia NYS La PO Ns ; 
seat me here, and thus do I ie 9 HN) Ap | Hs V1 hi 
begin: ; © ||! eee ae ‘ 

: “Some days after imparting to Pl Aga were. 

thee my tale of woe, it came to Ky i! OS mee awh - BH tae} a 
my ears that the Philadelphia | Wy & Y a) es TA Ae 
damsel of whom we spoke was \\ is \ a= ent f Ss : 

stricken seriously ill, so that it WY Neem a Ne ee | 
were impossible that she should \ NS RS i ! grits se mY 

* ° Nee ch © BF E a7 i 

recuperate in time to attend the \ EE : a4 HUES cae | 

Assembly. Then said I to my- 4 ES SSN x att : |  ——_— 

ia ‘John Smith, I see thy ) Ag Uy AN _ Seem | a | 
nish!’ oe Neen aN 

“Imagine then my_ surprise Al i - WS =a ew Weaeees a og Le 
when, even inthe next forenoon, I _> =z __& a= Voie 2 —— ow ie 

the maid did announce Mr. Smith. oa SS SS ° = =e 
g Bi : @.. ah 

I met him with an icy gaze, but a a 
liquid air would scarce affect his THE ONE IN THE SWEATER—Going to the Prom.? 

nerve, which of a truth is galvan- THE OTHER—No, just thought I'd go out iceboating an hour or so. 

ized, SS ge 

“«‘Miss Lillibert,’ said he, ‘I I know the seriousness of his in broken accents he explained 

would venture to inquire if thou crush. his conduct. a 

wilt favor me witha dance at the “Within a se’nnight he ap- “It seemeth, Clarice, that in 

Assembly.’ peared again. Again did his the past summer, ere yet he knew 

“(One dance, think you, Clarice! reception rival in frigidity the me, he did meet this Quaker 

At once saw I’twas but a bluff Klondike, and again was his damsel at Ocean Beach, and 

that he was running. nerve equal to the occasion, that there and then he did ask 

«Surely, Mr. Smith,’ said I, Na’theless, the paleness of his her to this winter’s Assembly, not 

‘I shall be delighted. Ihave but features and the uneasy move-  foreseeing,in his masculine blind- 

the seventeenth left unengaged. ments of his hands showed me _ ness, that a summer crush could . 

If that will fit thy program, ’twill that he was about to climb down. _ scarce outlive the summer's foli- . 

be a pleasure to bestow it upon “«‘Nannie,’ he began, ‘I wish age. And thus, in despite of 

thee.” thee to understand, and, if possi- vain regrets, he found himself 

“But, Nannie, I thought—” ble, condone, the slight I have compelled to keep his rashly 4 

“Nay, nay, let me finish my seemed to put upon thee.’ formed engagement. Neither a 

story. His jaw did slightly droop, ‘“Haughtily I arose and said: knew he how to explain to me, i 

but he instantly recovered and ““‘Need there is none for an and so could only hope that, with 

said in a tone of sadness that explanation, Mr. Smith. Ifthat a woman's intuition, I might per- s 

‘twas already taken. Whatever be thy only errand, thy departure ceive the truth. 4 

may have been his hopes, the need not be delayed.’ “Thou knowest my experience Ei 

temperature of the room did not “This shot brought him to his hath been such that I could but 

rise, and ere many moments had_ knees, and thou knowest, Clarice, suspect all this to be an artistic 4 

gone by he was without the door. that one must listen to a man lie. But ere John had finished © 

“«‘There,’ thought I, ‘is the upon his knees.. Therefore did his sad recital, he brought to view 

last of John Smith.’ But littledid I hover within the room, while the most dcau¢zful solitaire ring, 4 
. a 
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and—well—you see—I am go- —— Puzzling. ‘When exams were come at length, i 
ing to the Assembly—and— Seer There a eae Brave Johnny rode his horse thereto, 

“But, Nannie, what hast done 4 R mad valence) Firm was Johnny in his seat, 

with the other gallant who asked Y en bl wonder which she He knew the horse would bring him 

thee, and thy program so nearly ie te meant uhrcuen, 
filled?” : e X/ When she looked so When the prof. would walk about 

“Oh stupid, dost thou not see? af sweetly down I know, forsooth, you’d scarce believe; 

There'was'no other man, and the Upon the picture that I sent. That this horse with lightning speed 
RBar aTAR Wass BReba bluft a She said, ‘“You are a valentine,” Would take his course up Johnny’s 

DES vy i . A twinkle in her eyes. sleeve. 

eee rat Th ee ir cannot rest untjl I know— But ill luck will have its way; 
“T may not have been a Sun- Comic or otherwise. The horse slipped down in panic sore, 

day-school superintendent all my <7 ee Sad it was he could not stop, 
life,” said Nero, ‘‘but no one can Se feel like studying. But fell in shame upon the floor. 
accuse me of ever having writte NES— 21 like H—Il, 
one fe er having written Jo e S I feel like Hl Near at hand the master stood; : 

a coon song SMITH—Same thing y, : S The horse he put his hand upon, 

SRG NOR a And, to cut the matter short, 

S LAUGHTER (in Latin)—Miss A lodern Knight. Poor hapless Johnny got a CON. 

i bd ee stretch your Johnny had a little horse, 

nee KOVEL BE: i And it was made of paper white. “Rather singular,” remarked the 
Miss S. [indignantly]—Sir, I proud was Johnny of his horse, baker, ‘that I’m busiest when I’m loaf- 

never rubber. And he could ride like any knight. ing.” —Ew. 

* C Sessions Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, BEGIN RIGHT 
Evening School from 7 to 9 p. m., and continues six months. HOLLISTER’S PHARMACY 

AT THE at A econ eee aay First Nat. Bank Block, Madison, Wis. 

NORTHWESTERN manship. oth + canitol Park. | Mtstztmente: Hicroscopic Sundries, and Yale 
ooms near north corner 0} apitol Park. Necessaries. Everybody wants the best thing 

BUSINESS COLLEGE For terms apply at the office, No. 27 North at tig fewer consistent Pricey enti ie tePr. 
OPENS OCT. 2 Pinckney street. We invite the student trade. 

PES a ee ee | TELEPHONE 

Ya to know where youcan buy your text-books For FINE LIVERY 

= for the least money. In other words, it is Either Phone No. 54 

Paved wise to know where our store is. We have Cogner Hin ckiey. and (OGte urars 
OY j the largest and most complete line of text- % 

ss books and university supplies in town. Oshkosh Business College and 

The prices? Well, you can’t find lower | School of Shorthand and 
2 rs prices or better values. Typewriting |, session the entire year. In- 

C ) dividual instruction. “No examination on en 
tering. actice from t t. St College Book Store taught io dobby doing. ‘Suudents assisted to 
situations. Established 1867. 

(2 SRL a eS jl i W. W. Daggett, Proprielor, Oshkosh, Wis. 

UNIVERSITY oy 
AVE. SHOE ne LE zs LINE 

Poe } \ t Ria ZY X 

Men’s [raya X Sg SF} \ | 
Fine: Sheeeva Spee ge \ fy ka Fi», \ O 

gists, Prices the TY ee yy iS) Lowes si LOE EF Oo a : nie Hi \ with good quality. Qe a , vo eee! Gy hy A) and 
ae eae \ = Wes.) eee, yy, VY Rr aN 

fl lee py Mii) > |N 
Me | ee } LU). O°" S = /N 3 

rs. Es ete 4 oF S/N 
7 0 eee 6 A Ge i H//)/ © | 

; 4 ie fe (So o /N yy hei | Wg Seu WELL 
al [SS] | Ce WEAR WELL Ree f & iif j WO 

> F Es fill! {WILLIAM OY" <ey . [P| me Fit WELL 
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done. My, ee q 

JOE DUNKEL i TRADE MARK ‘BUY THEM é 
604 University Ave. ss 2 i” 

é a he Le “ ad ee Sond atte us i
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EXCHANGES, —A Chicago manufacturer has the 
honor of receiving the first allotment of Hl 

i “Your replies are very tart,” said the Eee? in ihe American peonon os the ‘ 5 : 

young husband. Then he hastily ad- Faris pepoetiion: = R. Eee ee University Medical School 
: ded, ‘but they are not as tart as those manufacturers and sole proprietors o! Bee tare Oe ttied tatoratacied cate 

. 2 Coke Dandruff Cure, has just been noti- 
mother made.”—Eza. 3 tues Dr. N. S. DAVIS, Jr. 

fied by Commissioner Ferd W. Peck i 

—At the new U. W. shoe store you that their application for space has been 24s Dearborn sticet, Cilcsron it: 

will find just what Ou want for winter passed on favorably, and Mr. Bremer 
shoes and at the right prices. They has also been advised that they are the 

} cater to the exact wants of each stu- first American manufacturers to receive As) 
dent, and make a specialty of fine re- favorable consideration. The allot- a 

: penne: You can’t forget the place— ment of space has just been started, and 

708 University avenue. they are the first to be officially an- ° 

; *Twas yesterdeigh nonnced. 4 

IT heard him seigh, Street Arab (eagerly)—‘‘Hi there, Y 

; “My darling Meigh, Professor! bet I know where yo’ got > et 

: Come, let us aweigh, that hat.” S e 

And take a sleigh, Sedate Professor (stopping in aston- < v 

Let others preigh, ishment)—‘‘Why, er—where, my boy?” 

But we'll be geigh S. A. (retreating rapidly)—‘‘On yer \ 

The livelong deigh.” head,” —Ex. ; 
Did she say neigh? - —Having decided to close out my en- & t 

Well, you can leigh tire stock of pipes, I will sell at actual at? 

Your whole week's peigh cost all pipes and smokers’ articles. It x S 

She said ‘‘Yeigh, yeigh.” will pay you to see my line and prices 
—Ex. before buying elsewhere. 

For SALE—Large sized megaphone. F. H. Orro, 228 State St. 
F In good condition, but owner has 5 nfs fee work , 

i no further use for the same. Only used —Develop io faculty for work, but be ny 
: once. A bargain. 13 Q. S., SPHINX shy about trying to work the faculty.— 

office. The Mirror. 

CHICAGO -— 
¢ 5 » as Ge 
MILWAUKEE AND oo ae VA gr a ee 2 

We Oe mG FS igieeninis cae aaa 

#§ ST.PAULRY. } (ie , fe Me ; 

Fi e , rd "5 
4 e rk 

ei: l 6383 Miles of thoroughly equipped ‘ BR sare 

S cad in Lllinois, Wiscon- § i sip ea ciate iataes 
ei , . Fats Sn 

: l sin, Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota, North l . ie uP i y : 

ig Dakota, Missouri, and the Peninsula of 5 

6 Michigan *% % % % me mh Om of 

ore | GEO, H. HEAFFORD, General Passenger Agent |! S ; 

a P. L. HINRICHS, Freight and Passenger Agent | ® THE PHOTOGRAPHER 

fe Mapison, WIs. 5 1 Wd 13 West Main St., Marston Block 
ee cc : For all the latest designs and Up-t-o 

AS , 9391 - date work. 
zit 
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Writ, Kay& C0.) Kern’s |. | alé \ 
Fraternity Emblems it 7 O\ 3 EA 

Manufacturers peetuly se NT Oss ») kN ff 

» foie | SUCCESS | y A | 
High Grade —- Fraternity Announcements he Lo Ha 

Fraternity Programs The Finest DS a ae | 

ce oe ines a ) (ENT 
140-142 Woodward Avenue FLOUR 1 Ser HII 

DETROIT, MICH. Produced , HS 

OURS IS New York _ |s:B. A. KERN & SONS 
; DIFFERENT! 

vw \...MILWAUKEE... When you see an Overcoat made 

Store a | by us you will be convinced that 

ee +. HENRY PECHER we do the kind of work you want 

DRY GOODS AND one—the kind e ilor unre BARBER SHOP oi — ~ ei very tailor can 

Student Trade Solicited AND BATH ROOMS L. J. OSTIN, Tailor 

5 and 7 West Main Street 414 State Street 332 State Street, corner Gorham 

PCCVCVCVVVVEVVVTSVVSTVVSVSVSVSVVVSVSOB 

Patronize American Industrie ; ronize rican mMdustries f HAVE YOU SEEN 

WEAR THE 

QUAMMEN, DANIELSON & MUELLER’S 
Knox Hat 

COMPLETE AND NEW STOCK OF 

Matchless in Beauty 

Superior in Quality Woolens, ‘fReadystoeMear Clothing 

(i) Sage ee AND MEN'S FURNISHINGS 

Sidney P. Rundell ; pct e , 
Sole Agent tor Hadison *Phone 435 23 S. Pickney St. 

SS nnn ee ene eee ee 

WM. HOFMAN, Tailor. Repairingy Cleaning Neatly and Quickly Done. 129 State, Phone 59 

site so said ea eas een ie ag a Sy alla



THE SPHINX. 

A good Plankinton 
— «\thing t H ae 

y GO NVISC oe , 

by. JS - és A ‘ i) by The Leading and Best Hotel ‘ 

eo uae in the Northwest 

‘ ; BETWEEN AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS 

CHICAGO 

M ILWAU KEE American Rate, $2.50 to $5.00 per Day 

European Rate, $1.00 to $3.50 per Day 

ST. PAUL 

| eee Pols Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard 
AND THE 

...NORTHWEST... Room, Bowling Alleys, Etc. 
JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. W. E. KING, Manager 

MILWAUKEE 

DIRECT ROUTE TO 

BARBER SHOP |mMitwaukee, cHicaco 
and all points 

Ue ‘ EAST AND SOUTH 

iq Vitis 

‘ Turkish and Russian ii : 

; ... BATHS... oad 

P “ 
ie a Also to 

a CONNECTED WITH HOTEL PFISTER | Green Bay, Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Ishpeming, Ashland, Du- 
i Bi, luth, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winona, La Crosse, Huron, 
pi Pierre, Oakes, Gettysburg, Clinton, Marshalltown, 

a Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Sioux City, Coun- 
. cil Bluffs, Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake 
Bs 1 City, San Francisco, Los Angeles, 

aa The FINEST In the COUNTRY PORTLAND, anp ALL’ POINTS WEST. 
a QUICKEST TIME. SERVICE UNEQUALLED. 

i Our Motto: ‘‘The best of everything.” 

ae CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN RY. 
he MILWAUKEE, WIS. H. R. McCULLOUGH, W. B. KNISKERN, 

Se: > —————— Third V.-P. and G. T.M. G.P. and T. A. 

ae
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Mia | | eS 2 ee | 
UE 4 26 °as3| 9 
een OY < 8s 5051 8 

PARIS a ie, IA aie © i 
EXPOSITION (= Pir & 8 mes ; 

Indorsed by Nations of the World. od ie} on) 2 ide} z $ 4 

COKE DANDRUFF CURE Y a Se sme 

irl ete a rer Ra | 
A. R. BREMEK CO., 15-21 LaSalle st., Chicago Be ZA | a j 

eo} 3 2 | 
ND) aa aa Bee 

a ae 3 la eo a | 

Good Clothes | . vie 
Be wy g 

cy attr atlases ERENT TV ETE Ce AAR j 
4 

Good (honestly woven) Cloth ‘ 

Good (strong, fast-colored) Lining ’ 

Good (pure dyed, not leaded) Silk Sewing j 

Good (Pure Linen thoroughly shrunk) Interlining j 

Good (uniform and skilled) Tailoring 4 

Good (properly fashioned, hand-cut) Style 

This is the way all our Suits and Overcoats are made. q 

Your inspection is solicited. ‘’ 

SULLIVAN & HEIM — 

New Fall and Winter Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods * ‘pices, 
HINRICHS & THOMPSON’S, 27 EAST ait SUE e i, eel
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